Choose Your Classes

Spring semester is just around the corner! Consider what classes you want to enroll in before registration opens on Thursday, November 14. Beginning that day, you can log into NYU's student information system, Albert, to build your spring semester schedule. Review the links below for guidance in selecting your preferred core curriculum classes, plus an elective of your choosing.

And while you may be thinking mostly about classes right now, we are asking you to hit the books already. Before arriving to NYU, please read *Educated*, by Tara Westover. During Orientation, you will join your classmates for a special discussion of the book with LS professor Karri Whipple.

November is an exciting time in which you will begin your academic journey by selecting your classes with Liberal Studies -- your academic home at NYU.

Pre-Arrival Checklist

November To-Do's:

- Register for classes on 11/14
- Apply and pay deposit for on-campus housing ASAP
- Accept any financial aid awards
- Submit [proof of high school graduation](#) to the NYU Office of Admissions
- Submit any [advanced standing credit](#) you earned in high school to the NYU Office of Admissions

Meet Karri Whipple

*Faculty Fellow*

Karri Whipple is a Faculty Fellow in Liberal Studies, teaching Global
Upcoming:

- **December:** Complete the [new student reading, Educated](#)
- **December:** Look out for the New Student Orientation schedule (1/22-1/25)
- **January:** Pay bill or enroll in payment plan

Important Links

- [Registration Guide](#)
- [Spring Courses](#)
- [Next Stop Spring](#)

Questions?

Contact your advisor, [Leah Guarino-Ramirez](#), [Leslie Rosales](#), or [Nadine Griffith](#)

---

issues related to violence, trauma, and religion. She is particularly concerned with how race, gender, and sexuality impact experiences of trauma. Her passion for these topics stems from working with intimate violence agencies across New York City and from advocating for gender justice and LGBTQIA+ rights at the United Nations. In her free time, Dr. Whipple enjoys playing tennis and finding new experimental dance and theater productions at NYU and across New York City. Dr. Whipple will participate in your NYU Reads discussion of *Educated*.

---
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